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GaInAs Planar Photoconductive Detector Selectively Grown

I. INTRODUCTION

For future opt,icat f iber communication

systems 1 d high speed photodetector is
needed. Recently, photoconduct,ive detecEors

have been investigated for several giga

bits /sec ( long wavelength) optical
communication. [1] The device structure of
photoconductive det.ectors is simiLar Eo that

of f ietd ef f ect transist'ors (FET's ) .

Therefore, these devices are suitable for

monolit,hic integration such as

optoelectronic integrated circuits (OEIC's).

To fabricate OEIC I s, a photodetector

and FETrs should be fabricaLed on semi-

insulating substrate for device isolation.

ldesa etching is a process for device

isolation in conventional OEICts. Howevert

the retiability of the mesa structured

devices is poor. Consequently r planar

st,ructured phot'oconductive det'ectors
fabricated on a seni-insulating substrate

are preferable.
Planar ernbedded pin photodiodes on a

semi-insulating InP substrate have already
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been fabricated by chloride vapor phase

epitaxy (vPE) and reactive ion etching
(RIE). [2] The photodiode layer was grown on

a sEepped substrate by VPE. The stepped

surface was etched by RIE and a planar pin

photodiodes was obtained. Generally, planar

devices can not be obtained by onIY

epitaxial growth, and an additional process

(for exanrple, etching) is needed.

RecentIy, buried growth technique for

GaAs has been invesEigated by low-pressure

organonetallic vapor phase epi t,axy

(OMVPE).t31 Using this method' no

polycrystalline deposition occurs on the

nasked areas and planar devices ean be

obtained by only epitaxial growth.

9fe fabricated planar photoeonductive

detectors seleetively grown by low-pressure

OMVPE on Fe-doped InP substrates for the

first tinre. To reduce the leakage current

and increase the bandwidth, a Zn-doped InP

epitaxial layer (p-type) was enbedded under

the GaInAs Iight absorption layer. Itll
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A.bstract- A GaInAs planar photoconductive detector has been fabricat,ed by
a low-pressure organometallic vapor phase epitaxy. This device was

selectively grolrn on etched grooves of semi-insulating InP substrate. To

increase bandwidth and decrease leakage current, a Zn-doped InP layer was

embedded under undoped GaInAs light absorption layer. This detector shows

high speed response (-l00psec FWHM) with responsivity of 2 A/W. This
planar device is suitable for optoelectronic inEegrated circuits.
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2. FABRICATION PROCESS

Growth sys t,em o f low-pres sure OMVPE

consists of a vertical, water cooled quartz

reactor and a RF heated carbon susceptor on

which t,he substrate was placed. A 2-inch
diameter Fe-doped InP substrate oriented 2o

off (1001 Eoward the nearest [ff0l was used.

The substrate was coated with a l00nm

SiNx film deposited by plasma chemical vapor

deposition (CVDI using SiH4 and NH3. Stripes
of 200pm width SiNx filn were selectively
removed by conventional photolithography
process, and 800pm width stripes of SiNx

remain on the InP substrate. (808 of InP

surface is covered by SiNx filn. ) These

stripes are arranged along ILfO] direction.
The grooves. were etched in a

SHZSO[/LH2O/LH2O2 solution. After the Ol'lvPE

growth, the S iHx f i 1m cas removed

completely. No polycrystalline deposition
occurs on masked areas and planar surface

can be obtained by only epit,axial growth.

Figure I shows schematic ( cross
sectional I v iews of pho toconduc t ive

det,ectors. A 0.2prn thick Zn-doped
(p33a1gt8sn-31 InP, a lpm thick undoped

(n-: -l0l5grn-3 ) GaInAs and a 0. lpm thick

undoped InP epitaxial layer were grown

successively on an Fe-doped InP substrate.

Fe doped : InP (Sub.)

Fig. I Schematic (cross sect'ional) view

of the photoconductive detector selectively

grown by Ol'fVPE.

The surface InP layer lras selecbively
removed and res idue Inp between two
elecbrodes nas used as a window. This window

layer reduces Ehe surface recombination of
the carriers. The surface lras covered by a

200nm thick SiNx filrn for anti-reflection.
After selective et.ching of the SiNx film, n-
electrodes were formed by evaporating
AuGe/Ti/Au on the GaInAs layer, which was

t,hen s intered at 400oC f or 60sec . TirlAu

elec t,rodes f or bond i ng pads nere
successively evaporated.

3. EXPERIMENTAL

To evaluate the photo-response of
photoconduct,ive det.ecEors, a GaInAsP short
pulse laser emitting at t.3pnr was used. This

Iaser was driven by a comb generator Eo

generate light pulses at a repetition rate
of 100MlIz. The fuII width at half maximum

(FgfHll) of this optical pulse was measured to

be 40psec.

Figure 2 shows the leakage currents of
t.he photoconduct ive detectors as a f unct ion

of the bias voltage. The leakage current is
10pA aE -2V bias. The leakage currents of
conventional photoconductive detector are

several nilliamperes. Ill The leakage current

can be drastically reduced by a p-InP layer.
Undoped GaInAs Iight absorption layer' whose

(or iginal ) carrier concentration was

approximately 19L5sp-3, etas completely
depleted by Ehe pn-junction. Thereforer the

leakage current decreases. Sinilar results
were obta ined by mesa s tructured
photoconductive detector. [4] The leakage

current, however, was much greater than that
of pin phoLodiodes. The leakage current can

be decreased by an improvemenE in the

fabrication process.

Figure 3 shows the pulse response at 5V

bias for photoconductive detector. The FtfHl'l

1.2pm

Zn-doped: InP
3 x 1018cm-3
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Pig. 2 Leakage current of the

conductive deEectors as a function
voltage.

Fig. 3 Pulse response , of photoconduct.ive

detectors at 5V bias. The fuII width at half
naximum of the incident optical pulse is

approximately 40psec.

and faII tinre of this pulse are 100psec and

200psec' respectively.
Figure 4 shows the equivalent circuit

of this phot,oconducbive detector. There is a

pn-junction of p-InP and n--GaInAs in this

device. The pn-iunctions under E1 and E2

electrodes are oppositely biased. The'diode

D1 and D2 represent Ehese t'wo pn'iunc t ions .

Resistors R1 and R2 represent the resistor

oE the undoped GaInAs layer and the p-InP

layer' respectively. Two diodes (Df and IrZl

are serially connected in the opposi te

direction and two resist'ors (Rf and RZI are

a
c
c,

'.loo
o)
o

J
oo

paralIeI connected. The resisEor R1 is much

greater than the resistor R2, because Ehe

GaInAs layer is depleted. t{hen a plus
volt.age is applied to the electrode El,
almost, all Ehe bias voltage is applied to
diode DI, because diode D2 is normally
biased.

Fe-doped InP

Fig. 4 Equivalent
conductive det,ect,or.

circuit of phot,o-

The operation mechanisn of this
detector consists of two modes, such as the

pin photodiode mode and the phot,oconductive

mode. [4] The output signal is Ehe sum of two

photodetectors, PC and pin photodiode. The

holes generated by light are absorbed by the

p-InP layer and extracted from the electrode
82. But the holes can noE completely
absorbedr and a comparatively long fall time

(200psec) is observed.

Figure 5 shows the frequency
characterisEics of photoconductive detector.
The 6dB bandwidth (3dB down of the current
gain) of this photoconductive detect.or was

l.IGHz and the gain from lGHz to 3GHz was

consbant. The decrease of the gain from DC

to 500DlHz seems to be due to Ehe lifetime of

holes. In this device, holes cannot be

completely absorbed by the p-InP layer. If

holes are completely absorbedr the bandwidth

is estimated to be more Ehan 3GHz.

The responsivity is depicted in Fig. 6.

The responsivity of the photoconductive

Rr

undoped GaInAs
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Fig.5 Frequency characteristics of
photoconductive detectors.

detector is saturated, when the bias voltage

eas more than'I V. This fact indicates thaL

the drift velocit,y of the electron is
saturated. And the responsivity of this
detector was more than 2 Afil, whereas the

responsivity of a conventional pin
photodiode is approximately I A/W. This facL

indicat,es that the gain is the sum of two

234
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Fig.6 Responsivity of,

detectors.

photodet.ectors, the phot.oconductive deEector
and Lhe pin photodiode. Therefore, the
operation model shown in Fig. 4

reasonable.
1S
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4. CONCLUSION

A GaInAs photoconductive det.eetor has

been fabr icated by a Iow-pressure
organometallic vapor phase epitaxy on a

seni-insulating InP substrate. This device
$ras seleetively grown on the eEched groove

of an Fe-doped InP substrabe. The FWHU and

responsivi t,y of this detector lrere measured

to be l0Opsec and 2 A/W aE 5V bias,
respectively. This planar device is suit.able
for optoelectronic integrat.ed cireuit,s. The

leakage current can be decreased by an

improvenrent in the fabrication process.
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